
 

TFCEC Monthly Meeting 

Tuesday June 16th 2015 

The Chicken Coop, VFW Post 8113, 

299 Leydecker Road, West Seneca 

NY.  Meeting starts at 7:00 PM.  

Mini Auction, Raffles, Program by 

Mark Carra; Bowl Show: Characins,     

Photographs, Any other Variety 

Niagara Frontier Koi and Pond 

Club Koi Show 

June 27th-28th 2015 

Arbordale Nurseries 480 Dodge Rd. 

Getzville, NY 

TFCEC Swap Meet and Speaker 

Day 

Saturday July 18th 

The Chicken Coop, VFW Post 8113, 

299 Leydecker Road, West Seneca 

NY. 

Swap Meet 10 am -  2 pm 

Speaker Erik Bodrock 4 pm 

Buffet Dinner - 6 pm 

Speaker Gabe Posada -  7:30 pm       

North Town Pond Tour 

Saturday August 1st 

For more information contact      

Christine Willolaski at                          

wilkolaski@roadrunner.com 

TFCEC Annual Picnic 

Saturday August 2nd 

Sprague Brook Park 

9674 Foote Rd, Glenwood, NY 

14069 

NO REGULAR MEETING       

  The April Awards Banquet had good attendance and lots of 

awards were earned this year.  It is good to see so much            

participation.  Special thanks to Larry Gibbs for setting it up and 

everyone else that helped make this night a memorable one.  

Thanks to Ray for his many contributions at our May meeting.   

 Sunday August 2nd is the club picnic at Sprague Brook 

Park and there will be no regular meeting in August.  

 Board meetings will be the second Tuesday of the       

month at Maplewood.  We set up an email for suggestions 

TfcecSuggestion@gmail.com.  If you do not use email, you can 

give a written suggestion to Kim Ball.  We have a new volunteer for 

the newsletter.  Jason Ball will be creating the newsletter.  Please 

send information to TfcecEditor@gmail.com.  

 Sincerest condolences to the Seuferts on the loss of their family member.  Please 

keep them in your prayers. 

 

See you at the next meeting.   

Tom  



New Editor 

Jason R. Ball                          
tfceceditor@gmail.com 

     Most of you have yet to 
meet me but you have met my 
wife Kim.  After  trying to figure 
out how to be more involved in 
the club I talked with Tom 
about  taking over as editor.  I 
showed him some concepts 
and here I am, your new edi-
tor. 

     As per article, picture and 
classified submissions, please 
submit all information to me at 
tfceceditor@gmail.com. To get 
your submissions into the next 
months newsletter please 
have them in by the  23rd of 
the month.  If they are        
received after this there will be 
no guarantee that they will 
make it in.  The reason for 
this, is we need time for      
layout, editing, and printing.  I 
will do my best to include all 
items submitted in a timely 
fashion, but articles will be on 
a first come first serve basis, 
and articles on the exact same 
subject may have to appear in 
subsequent newsletters. 

     We have changed the style 
of the newsletter, and  I would 
appreciate feedback on the 
new layout as well as sugges-
tions as to how you would like 
to see information arranged. 

     Also, please note that our 
list of Award Recipients may 
be incomplete, if you were  
accidentally left off the list, 
please forgive us, and let us 
know!  We will amend the list 
in the next issue if there were 
any concerns. 

Thanks! 
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 The awards banquet was held at the Columns Banquet Hall in West   
Seneca.  The dinner was excellent and the service was very good.  We had a 
wonderful turnout of members. 

 There were a lot of awards and trophies earned in the last year by our 
members. We had the great honor and pleasure of awarding Randy and Teri 
Seufert a 27 year plaque for their many wonderful years of service.  We also had 
the honor to present a special plaque to Ray Lucas for his contributions over the 
years to the TFCEC. 

 We would also like to congratulate Peter Reukauf on winning Aquarist of 
the year for 2014!  He certainly deserved it for the wide variety of contributions he 
made to the club over the past year.  Lastly, but far from least, we would also like 
to congratulate  Anthony Martina on winning the TFCEC award. 
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Randy and Teri Seufert receiving their 27 year 
plaque. (left) 

 

A few of our members at the Awards Banquet 
(below) 

Meetings 

The Tropical Fish Club of Erie 

County, Inc., meets the third 

Tuesday of the month at The 

Chicken Coop, VFW Post 

8113, 299 Leydecker Road, 

West Seneca NY. Meetings 

start at 7:00PM. All are     

invited.  

 

Our Purpose 

The purpose of the Tropical 

Fish Club of Erie County is to 

bring hobbyists of tropical fish 

and aquatic plants   together, 

those who are interested in 

breeding,   raising, showing, 

or just plain looking at fish 

and aquatic plants. Also to 

aid members through        

lectures, films and slide 

presentations on different 

aspects of the   tropical fish 

hobby.  

 

Exchange Policy 

The Tropical Fish Club of Erie 

County will send a copy of 

this newsletter to any club 

who sends us a copy of their 

publication.  

 

Reprint Policy 

Any article may be reprinted 

by another aquarium society, 

providing the source and     

author are given credit, and a 

copy of your publication is 

sent to us  
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Club T-Shirts  
 The shirts are grey with black silk 
screen Sizes available: Large and XL $8. 
We can also monogram a small club logo 
on t-shirt, polo, hoodie, jacket, etc. Please 
wash it first even if it is new. The current 
price is $7 for each monogram on the 
clothing you provide. Thank you for     
supporting the club. See Tom Heisler. 

Live Black worm Group Order 
 I am organizing a group order of live black 
worms from Eastern Aquatics.  If you would like to 
get in on the order, I will be collecting order/money 
until the Wednesday before the next meeting.  The 
worms will arrive and be delivered at the next 
meeting. 
Pricing: 
1lb. of worms   $24.00 
0.5 lb. of worms  $13.00 
0.25 lb. of worms $7.00 

If you are interested or have questions, send me 
an email, or leave a voicemail on my phone. 
716-208-5596 - Josh Vito Bags for Sale 

3x10x2mil $5.00/100 
5x15x2mil $6.50/100 
6x16x2mil $6.75/100 
6x24x2mil $9.75/100 
8x15x2mil $8.50/100 
10x20x2mil $11.25/100 
De-capsulated Brine Shrimp Eggs $16.00 
per pound 
*Pricing subject to change 

See Bill Duzen 

Your Wanted, Sale, or Trade ad here 
see Jason Ball or email  
tfceceditor@gmail.com 

3 Vintage Metaframe 10 Gallon 

 Slate bottom type aquariums for sale. 20 
1/4 L x 10 1/2 W 12 1/2 D I have seen these before 
in really rough condition, All 3 of these tanks are in 
really nice condition, great show tanks for that  
special fish or reptile. Metal is shiny with minimal 

wear for 
the age. 
Slate 
bottom 
is one 
piece 
with no 
chips or 
cracks. 

They do leek a little from age, with a little TLC and 
silicon they will fix right up. I am asking $40 each. 
Chris Gifford - BonnieGiff@aol.com 

 

1) Admission is free to the  
public 

2) Table Rental is $20 for an 8 
foot table, 2 for $35.           
Payment for table(s)  must  
be made before seller will be  
allowed to sell.  Please    
advice if you need electricity.  
Seller must bring their own          
extension cords, or power 
strips. Seller area shall be 8 
feet total, unless more that 1 
table is booked.  Set up from 
8 am to 10 am July 18, 2015.  
Table space on first come 
first serve basis. Registration 
forms must be completed 
and accompanied with    
payment. 

3) Maximum of  2 people per 
sales table.                          
Must wear nametag during 
Swap Meet. 

4) No outside  sales by           
nonregistered sellers will be 
permitted. 

5) No more than 20 gallons of 
filled tanks, total allowed on 
tables, larger must be on 
own stands. 

6) Sellers must bring their own 
change, etc.  Change not 
available from host club 

7) Seller responsible for any 
sales tax on items, and set 
their own policy on payment 
method.  If they accept 
checks, credit cards, etc. 

8) Only Aquarium related 
items to be sold.  Fish,    
Aquatic Plants, Foods,        
Invertebrates, Books,         
Decorations and Equipment.  
If used equipment must have 
condition written on item.  No 
cracked or dangerous tanks 
allowed.  Seller takes         
responsibility for mislabeled 
items. 

9) No fish to be sold that are  
included on the NYS Inva-
sive  species Prohibited List, 
(6 NYCRR Part 575)  If on 
the  Regulated Species list 
must have the appropriate 
label attached.  No Native 
fish of NYS to be sold. 

10) No deformed, sick of illegal 
fish to be sold. 

11) TFCEC is not responsible for 
accidents or misrepresenta-
tion of fish or dry goods. 

12) All sellers must be at their  
tables from 10 am to 2 pm     
during the event. 

 

Peter Reukauf receiving awards from Bill   
Wroblewski and Tom Rizzo (left) 

A group shot of the awards banquet (below) 



 The Tropical Fish 
Club of Erie County shall 
provide a place for buyers 
and sellers to gather and 
purchase or “Swap” 
aquarium related dry 
goods and livestock.     

 Anyone wanting to 
sell can rent a table(s), 
and bring their items to 
sell. Anyone wishing to 
buy can do so between 
10-2pm on July 18, 2015. 

  All sales are     
between the seller and   
buyer only. TFCEC does 
nothing more than      
provide space and      
promote the event, for 
everyone to gather. 

 
 A Silent Auction 
will be conducted by 
TFCEC. A variety of 
items to be    raffled. Any 
vendor can donate an 
item or items for the     
Silent Auction. Drawing 
for the Silent Auction, to 
be drawn at 2pm on July 
18, 2015. 

For more information 
Contact Randy Seufert 
email tfcprez2@aim.com 
or call (716) 649-9165 Or 
check out our website at 
http://tropical-fish-club-of-
erie-county.com 
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 Skiffia francesae were listed online as “a New 
Species of Goodeid Fish from Western México” by 
KINGSTON, D.I. in 1978. Their common English 
name is the Golden Sawfin Goodea. 

 Their natural habitat is a quiet, thermal and clear to murky water     
environment with only a slight current. The   substrate is a deep mud with a few 

rocks, silt and sand. A few species of aquatic 
plants are present and the average temperature is 
between 75 to 79°F. The water is heavily polluted.  

 In the wild they are considered to be a 
threatened or extinct species. Fortunately, aquari-
um populations have been maintained in different 
countries, so this species has not been lost yet. 

They are a shoaling fish are best kept in larger groups.  

 Males are a bright gold with superimposed gray cast; colors are more   
vivid when courting. Females and juveniles are a grayish-green color with    
scattered small black flecks. The males reach a size of approximately 1 ¾    
inches, the females approximately 2 inches in length. They are a livebearer, and 
after a   pregnancy of approx. 8 weeks, 20-30 fry are delivered and these fry can 
be ¼ - ½ inch long. A heavily planted tank is recommended as they will eat their 
own young.  

 I keep 5 adult females and 3 adult 
males in a 10 gallon aquarium and feed 
them a medley of flakes, shrimp pellets 
and frozen blood worms. Part of their 
nourishment should be vegetable based 
and I have noticed that this tank is free of 
algae since their arrival.  

 I somewhat attribute my success in 
breeding them to blind luck. One evening I noticed that I had two rather large 
females that looked like they might give birth. I caught one of them and put her 
in a breeder net with a bunch of hornwort and anacharis. The next morning she 
was thin and there were no fry, indicating that she had eaten them. But much to 
my surprise, there were approximately 15 babies outside the breeder net, some 
trapped  between the net and the glass. I quickly removed the female inside the 
breeder net, caught the fry, and placed them inside. Later that day, I switched 
them, the hornwort and anacharis over to a hang on breeder box that circulates 
the tank water, providing a gentle flow of water from the main aquarium.  

 I feed the fry Ken’s fry granules (.5 mm) two-three times daily, cleaning 
out the excess food and waste from the bottom as needed.  

About our Speaker 

Since 1997, wildlife      
educator and naturalist 
Mark Carra has            
entertained and educated 
amazed listeners with 
some of the most     
spectacular animals     
imaginable! Each year 
Mark averages roughly 
300 speeches and has 
been a regular speaker at 
the Canisius College   
Biology Department in 
Buffalo NY. 
 
As an educator, Mark has 
spoken for Animal     
Planet / Discovery      
Network and National 
Geographic in various 
cities around the eastern 
United States. As a    
handler, Mark has also 
worked with such         
celebrities as Steve Irwin 
"The Crocodile Hunter," 
Terri and Bindi Irwin, Jeff 
Corwin, Austin Stevens 
"The Snakemaster," Jack 
Hannah, Jim Fowler and 
Peter Gross from Mutual 
Of Omaha's Wild      
Kingdom, Chris and   
Martin Kratt 
(Zoboomafoo), Ruud 
Kleinpaste "The Bugman" 
Mo Rocca, Dr. Kevin  
Fitzgerald and Dr. Holly 
Knor of Emergency Vets 
just to name a few!  
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2015 HAP (Totals) 
Christopher Hardy 95 
Donna Czarnecki 85 
Chuck Mule  70 
Ed Osika  60 
Bill Wroblewski  50 
Josh Vito  20 
Peter Reukauf  10 

HAP Chairmen 
Chuck Mule 
Bill Duzen 
 

2015 BAP (Totals) 
Donna Czarnec  110 
Tom Heisler  110 
Jason & Kimberly Ball 100 
Chuck Mule  60 
Erik Jensen  55 
Robert Fessler  40 
Chris Hardy  40 
Peter Reukraf  40 
Kendra Crumb  25 
Bill Wroblewski  25 
Chris Hardy  20 
Bill Duzen  15 
Sandra Karsst  10 
Tom Rizzo  10 
Jenny Walker  10 
Joseph De Carlo 5 

BAP Chairmen 
 Tom Rizzo 
 Bill Wroblewski 
 

2015 WAP (Totals) 
*As of March 2015 

Jenny Walker  60 
Chuck Mule  50 
Jason & Kimberly Ball 10 
Josh Vito  TBD 
 

Chuck Mule 
Skiffia Francesae  
Julidochromis Regani 

Jason and Kim Ball 
Hyphessobrycon Anisitsi 
Trichogaster Leeri 
Limia Vitata 
Skiffia Francesae 
Maylandia Esterae 
Labid. Caeruleus 

Tom Heisler 
Aulonocara Baenschi 

 CO2 systems for aquariums seem to run anywhere 
from $30. Up to $160 depending on how fancy you want to 
get with them. The CO2 is great for planted tanks, plants 
use many macro and micronutrients, carbon dioxide (CO2) 
being one of the primary macronutrients. After some     
research (mainly because I’m cheap) I found this way to DIY online and I have 
tried it on my 20 gallon planted 
tank and so far so good, seems 
to be working rather well.  

What you need: 

1) 2- two litter bottles 

2) 1-one litter bottle 

3) Sugar 

4) Active yeast 

5) Warm water 

6) Aquarium tubing 

Cut one hole in each of two litter bottle tops, cut two holes in the one litter bottle 
cap attach tubing as seen in the diagram. In each of the two litters mix two cups 
sugar and one package active yeast then fill with warm water to the top of the 
label on the bottle and shake until mixed. The one litter bottle just gets filled 
with water. It’s very simple and straight forward just set up as show in the dia-
gram. The amount of CO2 needed varies slightly depending on the amount of 
light you tank gets but this set up is rated for a 29 to 55 gallon tank.  

Tom Heisler and his 
daughter enjoy the TFCEC 
Awards Banquet. (left) 
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 I started keeping axolotls about 6 years ago. I 
bought babies and raised them up to adulthood and 
found out I had all males so I started over again and 
ended up with a pair that bred for me. At the height 
of my axolotl keeping I had 60+ pairs and I would 
disappear as soon as my axies hit breeding season! 
 These are my steps for breeding the axolotl: 
First you need to have a pair, one male one female 
of adults a year and a half or older. Males are easily 
identified by the large bump behind their legs and a leaner longer appearance. 
Females have no bump and are often shorter bodied, and plumper. They can 
breed at about 9 months of age but I prefer to give them time to mature and 
reach their final length before attempting. 

 Once you have ascertained you have a pair you can place them in a 20 
gallon long and keep them as cool (but not freezing) as you can. Absolutely no 
heater! All of my pairs always bred from Nov. to April due to the drops of      
temperature in my basement. For filtration you can go with either a mechanical 
filter, or sponge filters. I preferred the sponge because my goal was to breed 
and once they lay, they wrap eggs around everything including filter stems! I 
kept all tanks bare bottom for ease of cleaning and retrieving eggs. If you decide 
to go with substrate, use fine grained sand and offer a dish for food so they don't 

suck it in with food. Never go 
with gravel as they can and will 
get impacted from swallowing 
stones up to the size of their 
heads. They are not what you 
would consider a delicate eater.  
I  filled the top of the tank with 
floating plastic plants so that 
the female would feel secure 
while spawning. I fed heavily 
every other day on large earth-
worms, with the occasional 
treat of live black worms, soft 
salmon pellets and frozen 
thawed blood worms. Axolotls 

are not picky eaters and will even try to swallow snails if you have them, so I 
don't recommend keeping them together. The same goes for fish, there are 
some people that will tell you they have kept fish with axolotls but you really 
have to consider if this would be good for either fish or axolotl, and the  answer 
is no.  Now that you have them set up in a tank with plastic plants and are feed-
ing heavily, you wait. If you are really observant (and this is where bare bottom 
tanks help tremendously) you will begin seeing clear cone shaped globs on the 
bottom of the tank or any surface the male can adhere them. These globs are 
spermatophores, or sperm packets. Once the male lays them he will try to      
encourage the female to walk over one and pick them up. It's quite the thing to 
watch, different males have different techniques but females, like cats, tend to 
want to do anything that disrupts the plans of someone else. Some males will 
dance and wiggle their tails and bodies in an effort to get the female's attention, 
others will just ram their lady where they want her to go. 

HAP Submissions 

(March 2015) 
 

Donna Czarnecki 

Blyxa japonica 

Hydrocotyle leucocephala 

Hygrophila sp. Bold 

Ed Osika 

Rotala indica 

Bill Wroblewski 

Echinodorus parviflorus 

Membership 
Welcome new Members: 

Greg Neidzielski 
Charles Gray 

Dues due, as well as 
overdue please inquire 
with Chris Hardy       
tfcecchris@gmail.com 
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 After this it takes about a week for the female to become gravid or full of 
eggs. On the day of spawning you will see her vent will be almost as swollen as 
the males. On the lighter colored axolotls they will have bright red gills and feet 
from the exertion. She will swim around seeking the perfect spots to have her 
eggs, usually she will cling to the plants and lay the majority of them there. You 
will see upon closer inspection she will lay one egg at a time and clasp it with 
her back feet before attaching it. It can take up to three days for her to finish   
laying anywhere from 300-1,000 eggs. 
Just look for spawning behavior, swollen 
vent, clutching at leaves and swimming 
around in the upper part of the tank. If 
she is on the bottom and not moving 
about in a hurry she should be done. 
She'll want a big dinner after all that 
work. 

 Removing eggs from the tank is 
fairly easy if she's been kind and laid 
them in the plastic plants for you. If she 
has laid on glass, rocks or the filters etc., 
you will need to remove them a little 
more carefully. Eggs are round little   
capsules with a thick membrane         
surrounded by an outer coating of jelly. 
That jelly usually takes the brunt of     
removal very well and protects the egg 
from damage. You can use a credit card, 
plastic knife or even a razor to scrape 
the eggs from glass, rocks or any other hard item. For sponge filters I usually 
just use my finger to gently pinch the filter and get the eggs off. The eggs have 
the consistency of egg whites, there is some resistance and it will be cool and 
sort of slimy. If you have the majority laid in plants, I would just pull them to a       
separate container and not worry about removing them. I used the white dish 
washing tubs you can get at Wal-Mart. Just fill them with tank water or cool     
de-chlorinated water until the eggs are covered. If you want to only have one 
batch, now is the time to separate the male and female. They can and will keep 
going until the temperature rises, which will exhaust the female. 

 Egg care is quite simple. You keep them cool, and covered with water 
and just wait. They hatch based on temperature so you will have different       
results from everyone else. Mine were generally about 18-20 days. You can see 
how close you are based on the shape of the embryo inside the egg. Round dot 
means freshly hatched or it is not fertilized. Next the embryo begins to curl into a 
jelly bean shape as it grows, followed by a longer straighter shape I call the 
green bean. At the very end they will start to look like miniature version of the 
adults minus the feet. When you see the gills clearly hatching will be imminent. 
At this point you want to start up a brine shrimp hatchery or two and have that 
down as a stable food source. Once you see the babies start hatching use a  
turkey baser or very fine net to transfer them to a different tub. Discard any 
empty eggs you find (they're pretty hard to see once they don't have a baby   
inside. The key to keeping babies happy and alive is the keep them clean and 
feed, feed, feed! I would feed two to three times a day with hatched brine shrimp 
nauplii. Basically any time you don't see the brine shrimp swimming around you 
need to siphon out the dead shrimp and renew with living. You will see big     
orange bellies on the babies if you are keeping them full.  

(Continued Page 12) 

HAP Submissions 

(May 2015) 

 

Donna Czarnecki 

Lysimachia nummularia 

Christopher Hardy 

Ludwigia Repens 

Rotala Rotundifolia 

Chuck Mule 

Drosera capensis 

Drosera capensis -               

 Flowering 

Drosera spatulata 

Utrcularia graminifolia 

Utrcularia warburgii 

Utrcularia warburgi - 

 Flowering 

Ed Osika 

Cryptocoryne usteriana 



Fish of the Month 
(Point Totals) 

Peter Reukauf  13 

Eric Jensen  11 

Donna Czarnecki 10 

Jenny Walker  8 

Bill Wroblewski  6 

Bob Fessler  5 

Dawn Domagola 4 

Jason & Kim Ball 3 

Mike Culkowski  2 

Josh Vito  1 

Any other Variety 
(Point Totals) 

Bob Fessier  14 

Eric  Jensen  11 

Peter Raukauf  10 

Bill Wroblewski  10 

Donna Czarnecki 8 

John Buckoczeski 4 

Jason & Kim Ball 2 

Mike Culkowski  1 

Tom Nuwer  1 

Dave Perez  1 

Bowl Show           
Categories 2015 

January  ‐  Goldfish, Koi, AOV* 

February  ‐  Livebearers, AOV* 

March ‐  Invertebrates, AOV* 

April ‐  None 

May ‐  New World Cichlids,  

  AOV* 

June ‐  Characins, Photographs, 

  AOV* 

July ‐  Old World Cichlids,       

  Killies, AOV* 

August ‐  None 

September ‐ Ca ish, Loaches, 

       AOV*  

October ‐  Barbs, Fish related 

  arts and cra s, AOV* 

November ‐  Anaban ds, AOV* 

December ‐ Red/Green  fish, 

      AOV* 
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 Meeting for May 19th started at 7:30 

 Chris Willolaski opened the meeting with information on various pond and koi 
clubs and their shows. More information can be seen in upcoming events 
page 1. 

 Ray Lucas gave us a wonderful blast from the past presentation on all of the 
wild and wacky people he has met and known in his travels. Thanks Ray! 

 Made a motion to have a board meeting every second Tuesday of the month. 
Located at the Maplewood estates.  Motion by Ron Morcai, seconded by Bob 
Fessler.  

 Discussed Suggestion box/email. Name will be required for submission of 
suggestion. 

 BAP turned in for the month :18 

 HAP turned in for the month :9 

 Ways and Means: 

 Need vendor ideas to solicit that we haven't used before. 

 Bill Wroblewski donated coffee, many thanks! 

 A new editor is being tested out, Welcome Jason Ball! 

 I, (Kim ball) have designed a pamphlet to be given to new members with an 
eye towards  getting people educated on how to be part of the club. It    
touches on topics like BAP, HAP, bowl show and important members. 

 Library list is now online. You can request a book via email and Bill will bring 
it to the next regular meeting. 

 Aug. 2nd will be our picnic, no regular meeting for the month. It is located at 
Sprague Brook Park. Steak, Hamburgers and hotdogs will be available. 
Please no glass bottles and bring a dish to share as well as your own plates, 
silverware, and chairs. 

 Swap meet details on first page 

 Proposal for Membership change: 

 78% voted yes for change 

 22% voted against 

 Dues to be in June 

 Meeting concluded at 9:38 

Albino Paradise Fish (Macropodus opercularis)  
Photo credit - Kim Ball 
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 Meeting started 6:57 on 4/28/15 

 Opened discussion on new members and how we can make 
things easier for them to understand. I, (Kim Ball) offered to 
come up with a pamphlet that would be given to the new mem-
ber explaining the basics of the club and what to do when you go 
to a meeting. Signing in, bowl show, BAP, HAP, WAP will all be 
outlined. Pictures of board members should be included so    
people know who to go to when they need help or information. 

 Discussed delinquent dues and how to resolve them. Non    
members (people who haven't paid their dues for three months 
or more) should not participate in door prizes, picnic or Holiday 
party, or receive a newsletter among other perks of being a club member.  You must be a 
member of good standing in order to utilize the sales ads of the newsletter. 

 Talked about replacing the microphone for upcoming presentations. 

 Discussed upcoming vote next meeting. 

 Also talked more on the speakers at the July 18th swap meet. We have 27 tables open for 
the swap with more possible. Tom Rizzo made a motion in favor and Jack Mullen seconded. 
Board approved swap. Tables can be set up Friday. We are looking into hotels and getting a 
reduced rate for out of town people. Swap will be from 10-2, admission is free. Tables will be 
$20 or 2 for $35. Set up will be 8-10 Saturday morning. 2 people per table. No outside sales 
permitted. One filled tank of 20 gallons or less per table. Only aquarium related items to be 
sold. No native, illegal or invasive fish or plants to be sold. Looking into food possibly Pizza 
for the swap. 

 Discussed using the Square, some issues getting registered. 

 Talked about conduct at meetings. Members that want to discuss subjects at meetings must 
raise hand and be acknowledged by the President before speaking. It may become a rule 
that acknowledged member must stand at the podium with microphone so that people can 
hear and see them. 

 Sept. 27th is the next Fall auction for the club. 

 Jack Mullen brought up a new system on how to arrange and store name tags. He was    
approved to spend $160 for 2 boxes to hold 50 name tags each. 

 Jack also brought up an LED light workshop we could have next year. No final decision.   

 Discussion on doing a biography for Ray Lucas for the newsletter. Nothing formally decided 

 We also discussed the idea of doing more saltwater programs for the club. 

 Jason Ball brought up an idea to do a special program with a Panel of fish related people 
with an open Q and A session at the end of a small presentation from each of the panel    
participants. He also brought up the suggestion of having a physical suggestion box and an 
suggestion email account.  The email would be put into the newsletter. The suggestions   
received would then be brought up at the board meetings for discussions. 

 I, (Kim Ball) brought up that the handbook should be updated as to adjust species that are 
no longer available/legal to own.  In conjunction with that, there should also be an alternative 
option for the BAP requirement of donating 6 fry (offspring) done on a case by case basis, 
such as anemones.  It was suggested by Randy that perhaps a presentation about the   
proper way to breed/care for these animals be an alternative.  This was tabled for             
discussions at a later meeting 

 Meeting ended at 8:43 

 
1) Electric Blue Arcara 

Bob Fessler  

2) Geophagus Acutiformis     
by Peter Reukauf  

3) Red Turquoise Discus           
by Bill Wroblewski  

4) Bolivian Ram                     
by Donna Czarnecki  

 
1) Black Percula Clownfish        

by Eric Jensen 

2) Protomelas Taeniolatus    
by Bob Fessler 

3) Electric Blue Ram                
by Donna Czarnecki  

4) Reticulated Albino Clawed 
Frog 
by Kim Ball  

Electric Blue Jack  
Dempsey 
by Kim Ball  
 

Donna Czarnecki 
Telmatochromis Vittatus  
Chapalichthys Encaustus 
Poecilia Sphenops 
Skiffia Francesae 

Tom Heisler 
Skiffia Francesae 

Mike Culkowski 
Oryzias Mekongensis 
Albino Cherry Barb 

Chris Hardy 
Xenotoca Eiseni 
Ameca Splendens 

Peter Reukauf 
Altolamprologus  
 Compressisep 
Cryptoheros Panamensis 

Robert Fessler 
Aulonocara Baenschi 

Erik Jensen 
Pterophyllum Scarlare 
Hypsophrys Nicaraguensis 
Lamprologus Ocellatus - gold 
“Kyoga” Flameback 
OB Peacock 
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 If you still see eggs unhatched by the time the majority have hatched you can 
use a sharp knife or scalpel to pierce the inner membrane to free the baby. You need 
a deft hand for this, and do it over a bin of water so you won't lose the baby. You will 
feel the membrane pop when you pierce it, so don't jump. Discard any eggs that you 
can see are cloudy or if the baby looks disintegrated and rotting inside. Clean the  
baby bin with spot checks every time you feed them. Clean with a 100% water 
change every other day. This renewal of water will help their gills to grow nice and 
fluffy. I just  pour them through a coarse brine shrimp net to remove the old shrimp 
and keep them clean. It helps if you can prop the net or have someone hold it. 

 That's pretty much it, once they start growing both sets of legs you can offer 
frozen thawed blood worms, and live black worms once a day instead of multiple 
feedings daily. Once they get to this stage you will see cannibalism really take off, 
every spawn usually took 3 or four bins. One for small babies that were in danger of 
being eaten, one for the largest ones who were outstripping everyone on growth, and 
one or two bins for the average sized babies. If you use more plastic plants this 
breaks up their line of sight and will prevent more nips and lost limbs. Continue  
cleaning every other day. Once they are capable of eating earth worms I would bump 
them to a regular tank with sponge filter and weekly cleaning. Keep them cool and 
feed every day until they are half the size of the adults, usually 4-6 inches and you 
can put feedings back to every other day. 

 

Good luck and have fun! 

Picture credit ‐ Krispen C. 


